MILD HOME and Eco Green Village

I. PROJECT / THE PROJECT

A MILD HOME project was initiated in order to promote the application of the EU Veterans Initiatives with a local partner within the framework of the South East Europe Transnational Cooperation Programme. The project aimed to develop the design of new residential buildings in a new philosophy, investigating different approaches to its operational and environmental sustainability.

In the project, ecological and environmental solutions are researched for housing and urban development. MILD HOME was defined as a prototype of an affordable housing for the next few decades, discussing the appropriate architectural responses for the continuous changing environmental and social challenges.

A MILD HOME project was envisaged in cooperation with the European Union through the Veterans Initiatives Programme in order to promote the sustainable and secure environments for the next few decades. The project focused on the development of new residential buildings integrating environmental solutions and enhancing the operational sustainability. The project aimed to promote MILD HOME concept as a prototype of affordable housing for the next few decades.

II. MUNKACSMOGÓK / WORK PACKAGES

WP1 Involvement of stakeholders, analysis, and evaluation of the project’s operational and environmental sustainability

WP2 Communication of the project and its progress

WP3 MILD HOME building concept, design, and construction

WP4 MILD HOME building concept, design, and construction

WP5 MILD HOME building concept, design, and construction

III. TEVÉKENYES ÉS / ACTIVITIES

- A MILD HOME and Eco Green Village projects focus on the development of new residential buildings in a new philosophy, investigating different approaches to its operational and environmental sustainability.

- The MILD HOME project was envisaged in cooperation with the European Union through the Veterans Initiatives Programme in order to promote the sustainable and secure environments for the next few decades.

IV. ERDÉLMÉNYEK / RESULTS

The project focused on the development of new residential buildings integrating environmental solutions and enhancing the operational sustainability. The project aimed to promote MILD HOME concept as a prototype of affordable housing for the next few decades.

V. PÉLÁK / EXAMPLES

The MILD HOME project encompasses two key areas: the development of new residential buildings and the promotion of environmental sustainability. The project focuses on the development of new residential buildings integrating environmental solutions and enhancing the operational sustainability. The project aims to promote MILD HOME concept as a prototype of affordable housing for the next few decades.

VI. PARTNÉR / PARTNERS

Olaszország / Italy

1. Fondazione Cariplo Venezia Foundation Regional Council of Venice
2. Municipality of Comacchio Ravaro
3. Zanella / va da Rio

Belgia / Belgium

1. Brussels Capital Region
2. Brussels-Capital Region
3. Brussels-Capital Region

Bulgária / Bulgaria

1. Balkan Bulgarica

Csehország / Czech Republic

1. Czech Republic

Románia / Romania

1. Trzecia Hatkom Boosko Promostiko Endos Gigethos
2. Giorgi Gogebashvili
3. Giorgi Gogebashvili
4. Giorgi Gogebashvili

Magyarország / Hungary

1. Magyarország
2. Magyarország
3. Magyarország
4. Magyarország

Szerbia / Serbia

1. Srbija

Unió / European Union

1. European Union
2. European Union
3. European Union
4. European Union

Itália / Italy

1. ITALIA
2. ITALIA
3. ITALIA
4. ITALIA

Románia / Romania

1. Trzecia Hatkom Boosko Promostiko Endos Gigethos
2. Giorgi Gogebashvili
3. Giorgi Gogebashvili
4. Giorgi Gogebashvili

Szerbia / Serbia

1. Srbija

Unió / European Union

1. European Union
2. European Union
3. European Union
4. European Union

Itália / Italy

1. ITALIA
2. ITALIA
3. ITALIA
4. ITALIA

Románia / Romania

1. Trzecia Hatkom Boosko Promostiko Endos Gigethos
2. Giorgi Gogebashvili
3. Giorgi Gogebashvili
4. Giorgi Gogebashvili

Szerbia / Serbia

1. Srbija

Unió / European Union

1. European Union
2. European Union
3. European Union
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